Short term bonding behaviour of bioglass coatings on metal substrate.
Bioglass specimens were implanted in 11 dogs for periods ranging between two and twelve weeks in order to study the short term bonding behaviour of bioglass coated on metal. Metal fibre porous coated specimens without bone growth inducive microlayer were implanted as controls. The conclusions reached pertain to the validity of push out test results, bioglass short term bonding and the effect of the dipping procedure to coat bioglass on metal: 1. It is impossible to compare the bonding effectiveness of bonding materials tested under slightly differing circumstances, and a fortiori at different laboratories, 2. there is no sufficient evidence to establish a difference in bone bonding strength with regard to trabecular bone of bioglass and metal fibre porous coated specimens at 2 and 4 weeks; at 12 weeks, however, a higher interfacial failure shear strength is obtained with the control porous specimens, 3. bone bonding may be hampered by compositional differences arising as a result of the processing of a bioglass on metal coating. Technologically it is, however, possible to exclude this problem.